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Glosta Joe’s 

Our Coffees 

Glosta Joe’s currently offers two types of 

brew. Blackburn & Perfect Storm. Blackburn is 

a dark roasted Indonesian Bean that is as 

strong as Blackburn himself. Perfect Storm is 

our “House Blend” with Central & South 

American Beans that is smooth yet strong 

without a lingering destruction to your tongue. 

 

The Beans 

Our beans are from South America, Central America, & Indonesia. Through our 

experienced roaster, these green beans turn into a beautifully rich & smooth 

experience that will delight even the most complex of coffee palettes.  

 

Glosta Joe’s Code 

Glosta Joe's is roasted with Coffee Beans that carry the Rainforest Alliance seal of 

approval and are Fair Trade Certified! (Meaning no polar bears, lobstas, or fishermen 

were harmed in the roasting of this coffee) 

 

 

 

 

http://www.glostajoes.com/
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About The Owners 

Larry & Misti are dedicated coffee drinkers that have a simple dream, to 

combine their desire of coffee with the rich history and beauty of the town 

they love, Gloucester. They believe in their product and are doing their best 

not to drink their profits every morning. 

 

The Future Of Glosta Joe’s 

Larry & Misti are looking at expanding Glosta Joe’s into a 

storefront that will combine the Glosta Joe’s flavors with fun 

merchandise. They are also looking into the possibilities of a coffee 

truck. Currently Glosta Joe’s is sold exclusively online @ 

www.glostajoes.com 

 

Contact Info 

To see what Glosta Joe’s can do for you & your business or for PR 

Information, email Misti, glostajoes@yahoo.com 

http://www.cafepress.com/glostajoescoffee
http://www.cafepress.com/glostajoescoffee
http://www.glostajoes.com/
glostajoes@yahoo.com
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Glosta Joe’s Coffee List 

*Both Flavors come in Whole Bean & Ground 

 

  Blackburn 

 

 

 

 

Full bodied dark roasted & bold 12 oz bag of courage. 

Indonesian coffee that is smooth and strong just like you! 

 

   Perfect Storm 

 

 

 

 

Medium Roasted Blend of Central & South American Beans. Sure to 

be a crowd pleaser even in the toughest of Glosta fishermen! 

 

*Lighthouse Decaf COMING SOON!!!!!* 

http://www.glostajoes.com/apps/webstore/products/show/3410527
http://www.glostajoes.com/apps/webstore/products/show/3410537
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